
 S P A  S E R V I C E  M E N U

FACIAL SPA

Express Facial $50

30 min of exfoliation, cleansing and moisturizing 

Regular Facial $78

60 minutes of relaxing treatment including exfoliation,

cleansing and moisturizing as well as a scalp, hand and

shoulder massage 

Specialty Facial $105

60 minutes of facial bliss specifically tailored to your skins

needs. For example an Anti Aging Facial

Hydro Jelly Mask $20

We offer over 20 different jelly masks for all skin types and

skin needs,

BODY WRAPS

Full Body Seaweed Wrap $100

Skin toning, relaxation and detoxing. Use of a full shower

offered after wrap. Use of full shower and dry sauna 

Coffee Body Wrap $75

Wrap fights water retention, reduces cellulite, detoxifies the

body and tones and firms the skin. Use of full shower and dry

sauna 

Chocolate Detox Body Wrap $75

Body wrap to brighten and firm the skin. Painted from the

neck down, steamed and with hot towels added.

Back Treatment $120

60 minutes. Facial for your back. Dry sauna included 

LASHES AND BROWS

Lash Lift and Tint $65

Darkens natural lash and gives natural volume 

Classic Full Set $200

Full volume lash extension

Two week fill $50

Hybrid Full Set $165

Individual natural volume extensions

Two week fill $55

OTHER SERVICES 

Microdermabrasion $100

Exfoliates the skin, reduce signs of aging and make the skin

appear more even and smooth. Half price if added to any

facial

Hyaluron Pen Service $100

The needless pen uses air pressure into the skin to fill

wrinkles and restore volume, perfect for people wanting

plumper lips

Microblading $400

Semi permanent eyebrow tattoo

142 S Water St, Georgetown, KY 40324

Lip Blushing $300

Permant makeup for lips, get that perfect pout you've always

wanted 

Brow Tint $15

Darkens he natural brow 



WAXING

Full Face $35

Brow Wax

$40

$60

$20

Bikini Wax 

Brazilian 

Legs 

Men's Back 

Arm

$55

$35

$40

$35Men's Chest

Men's Brazilian $100

PACKAGES

World Tour  $120

Includes 1hour facial, hydro jelly mask, hand and foot

massage, and a body wrap of your choice as well as the dry

sauna

Front Row $100

Includes dry sauna, 30 min facial, hydro jelly mask, brow wax,

and shampoo blow-dry. 

Custom packages can be designed to accommodate your

needs and party size.  


